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Teacher Of The Month

Hanlon Events

Do you want to know the teacher of the
month? Well if you do,here are some
hints:

Are you excited for Halloween? Well there is
an HALLOWEEN party!!!! There is a haunted
hallway that is filled with fright and fun!!! There
is games, fortune telling, photo booth and face
paint that can match your costume!There are
so many costumes you can wear like an tooth
fairy or an clown or a goddess or maybe an
unicorn! Next there are mummy wraps.If you
go in the lunchroom you can get a sugar
cookie and put frosting and sprinkles on it.If
you go into the gym there is a mummy rap and
DJ!So get on a costume and go to the Hanlon
Halloween party!!!
Hope you had fun!
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She is a panda lover
Her favorite food is lasagna
She has 2 kids
She wears glasses
And she’s really good at
teaching!

Can you guess who it is?
It’s…

MS. CAVANAGH!

Jokes & Riddles
Wanna hear some Jokes because here’s
five excellent and spooky Halloween
ones:
1 Why was the witches broom late?
Because it over swept!
2 How do werewolves like their eggs
cooked? Terror fried
3 Where do you learn to meet people? In
hi school!
4 What happens to clumsy ghosts? They
get boo boos!
5 Where do young ghosts go during the
day? Day-scare centers!
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Book of the Month

Do you like mysteries, magic and,fantasy?
Then you should read Geronimo Stilton and
the kingdom of fantasy!! In this book you will
go on adventures with Geronimo and
scribblehopper the frog and travel through the
realms of the dragons,witches,
gnomes,mermaids, pixies,giants and trolls! All
to save the thoughtful queen of fairies named
queen blossom!
So if you want to enjoy the adventures with
Geronimo stilton then go to the library with
Ms.Thynne!

